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ABSTRACT – The mobility of mothers is often overloaded with a number of trips. The 
aim of this study is to understand the modal choice of mothers who commute to a suburban 
destination. The analysis takes into account trips related to all daily activities they are enga-
ged in, and not just the commuting. However, the fact of having an intermunicipal trip to 
work is crucial since it conditions other travels. Using 15 in-depth interviews, we focus on 
feelings, perceptions and beliefs expressed by the respondents about their regular modal 
choice and the existing transportation alternatives. all participants commute to a suburban 
activity node in the Barcelona Metropolitan region (spain). Understanding the experience 
of this particular population segment may be useful to policymakers in creating effective 
programs and policies aimed at replacing car usage with more sustainable modes of trans-
port.
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lona Metropolitan region.

RESUMO – “tenHO fiLHOs e POr issO COnDUZO”: PerCePÇÕes e MOti-
VaÇÕes Da OPÇÃO MODaL De MÃes traBaLHaDOras resiDentes nOs 
sUBÚrBiOs. a mobilidade das mães é muitas vezes sobrecarregada pelo número de via-
gens. O objetivo deste estudo é compreender a escolha modal das mães que viajam para um 
destino suburbano. a análise tem em consideração as viagens relacionadas com todas as 
atividades diárias realizadas e não apenas as viagens casa-trabalho. no entanto, o facto de se 
realizar uma viagem intermunicipal para o trabalho é crucial, pois condiciona outras via-
gens. realizadas e analisadas 15 entrevistas em profundidade, focamos os sentimentos, per-
cepções e crenças expressas pelas entrevistadas sobre as suas escolhas modais habituais e 
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alternativas de transporte existentes. todas as pessoas entrevistadas viajam para um nó de 
atividade suburbana na região Metropolitana de Barcelona (espanha). entender a experi-
ência deste segmento populacional revela-se útil para os decisores políticos na criação de 
programas e políticas eficazes destinadas a substituir o uso do automóvel por modos de 
transporte mais sustentáveis.

Palavras-chave: escolha modal; mulheres; determinantes; comportamento de mobili-
dade; qualitativo; região Metropolitana de Barcelona.

RÉSUMÉ – “J’ai Des enfants C’est POUrQUOi Je COnDUis”: PerCePtiOns 
et MOtiVatiOns Des OPtiOns MODaLes Des Meres traVaiLLeUses resi-
Dentes Dans La BanLieUe. La mobilité des mères est souvent surchargée par le nom-
bre de voyages. L’objective de cette étude est de comprendre le choix modal des mères qui se 
déplacent vers un destin suburbain. L’analyse prend en compte les voyages liés à toutes les 
activités réalisées pendant la journée et non seulement ceux liés aux déplacements domicile-
-travail. Pourtant, le fait de se faire un déplacement inter-municipal vers le lieu de travail est 
crucial, une fois qu’il conditionne autres déplacements. après réalisés et analysés 15 entre-
tiens à fond, l’étude se concentre dans les sentiments, perceptions et croyances exprimés par 
les femmes interviewées sur les choix modaux usuels et les alternatifs de transport existants. 
toutes les personnes interviewés voyagent vers un nœud d’activité suburbaine dans la 
région Métropolitaine de Barcelone espagne). Comprendre l’expérience de ce segment de la 
population est utile pour les décideurs politiques dans la création de programmes et politi-
ques efficaces destinés à remplacer l’usage automobile par des moyens de transport plus 
durables.  

Mots clés:  Choix modal; femmes; déterminants; comportement de voyage; qualitatif; 
région Métropolitaine de Barcelone.

RESUMEN – “tenGO HiJOs Y POr esO COnDUZCO”: PerCePCiOnes Y 
MOtiVaCiOnes De La eLeCCiÓn MODaL De Las MaDres COn Un DesPLaZa-
MientO sUBUrBanO aL traBaJO. La movilidad de las madres a menudo está sobre-
cargada de número de desplazamientos. el objetivo de este estudio es comprender la elec-
ción modal de las madres que viajan por trabajo a un lugar suburbano. el análisis toma en 
cuenta los viajes relacionados con todas las actividades diarias que realizan y no solo los 
viajes al trabajo. sin embargo, el hecho de tener un viaje intermunicipal al trabajo es crucial 
ya que condiciona otros viajes. Utilizando 15 entrevistas en profundidad, nos centramos en 
los sentimientos, percepciones y creencias expresados por los encuestados sobre su habitual 
elección modal y las alternativas de transporte existentes. todos los participantes viajan a un 
nodo de actividad suburbano en la región Metropolitana de Barcelona (españa). Compren-
der la experiencia de este particular grupo de población puede ser útil para los políticos en 
la creación de programas y políticas efectivas orientadas a reemplazar el uso de automóviles 
con modos de transporte más sostenibles.

Palabras clave: elección modal; mujeres; determinantes; comportamiento de viaje; cua-
litativo; región Metropolitana de Barcelona.
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i. intrODUCtiOn

a review of the existent literature on mobility patterns from a gender perspective 
shows that women tend to use more often the modes of transport that are considered 
as more environmentally and socially sustainable. That is, they carry out a greater pro-
portion of walking trips and use public transport more often, while men tend to rely 
more on private modes of transport (Polk, 2003; Levy, 2013; scheiner, 2014; Basarić 
Vujičić, simić, Bogdanović, & saulić, 2016; Mahadevia & advani, 2016). Women, howe-
ver, are not a homogenous group and depending on their life situation and territorial 
context, their mobility habits may differ (Goddard, Handy, Cao, & Mokhtarian, 2006). 
Middle-aged women, in particular, are in a life stage which usually corresponds to 
being active in both professional and domestic areas, and have been found to have 
mobility habits that are closer to the traditionally male, car-oriented model (Miralles-
-Guasch, Melo, & Marquet, 2015). among them, middle-aged women with young chil-
dren to take care of, tend to be even more car-dependent in order to accommodate 
home, work and childcare obligations (Vance & iovanna, 2013). female modal choice 
is also strongly determined by built environment attributes. suburbs, characterized by 
low density and poor diversity, generally do not have enough public transport supply to 
meet the needs of individuals who may depend on it. These circumstances, along with 
street design, induce reliance on a private vehicle. in consequence, women who either 
live in a suburban, low-density area or who have to move within these areas are more 
likely to move by car, which provides them with more flexibility to accomplish their 
every day trip-chains (Dowling, 2000).

in addition to individual variables (such as gender, age) and environmental variables 
(infrastructure, facilities), there are also subjective factors that play an important role in 
choosing the mode of transport. a better understanding of the motivation that leads 
women with a specific profile to certain mobility behaviours – such as choice of a mode 
of transport – is necessary to design effective public policies aimed at reducing car use. 
This paper provides information about the reasoning suburban-commuting mothers are 
guided by, in their daily modal choice. This new understanding should lead to strategies 
to encourage women to replace the car with an alternative. in consequence, besides redi-
rection of the current use of transport to more sustainable modes, as simultaneous effect, 
children raised in a non-car-dependent model might naturally adopt it as their own and 
follow it in the future (Pérez & Capron, 2018). switching the model sometimes can take 
a generation, so the current mission is to start educating children according to the new 
principles (sattlegger & rau, 2016).

The present study used a mix of quantitative and qualitative methods. Using a repre-
sentative survey as background data and carrying out face to face interviews for the in-
-depth analysis. The following section starts with an overview of the existing research on 
determinants of Modal Choice, focusing on the special case of mothers with suburban 
commuting. next, section iii introduces the spatial context, as well as explaining the 
study design. results are organized in two sections: the quantitative context data are pre-
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sented in section iV, followed by the qualitative analysis of interviews in chapter V. finally, 
the article concludes pointing out the most important findings and highlighting the con-
tributions of the paper in section Vi.

ii. BaCKGrOUnD

1. Suburban commuting and car dependence

Commuting, generally understood as a regular trip to work, is an integral part of 
everyday mobility (sandow, 2008). The main characteristic of this particular trip is the 
fixation in time and space. This fact is related to both rigidity schedule on workdays, and 
lower flexibility to choose a job than to decide where to go shopping or which activities 
to engage in (McGuckin & srinivasan, 2005). When the workplace is located in periphe-
ral areas, sprawl or suburbs, travel to these destinations is characterized by long distance 
and long travel time. to describe its extended duration, literature has developed the con-
cept of intensive commuting (ravalet, Vincent-Geslin, & Dubois, 2016), however, its 
temporal definition varies significantly between places. in the context of european 
metropolitan areas such as Paris, London (Jones, Massot, & Orfeuil, 2008) or Barcelona 
(Delclòs-alió & Miralles-Guasch, 2017), it has been set from 60 minutes for a round trip 
onwards. in terms of distance, it greatly exceeds the range of active travel and thus forces 
employees to rely on motorized modes of transport.

Within the constrained modal choice of motorized transport, the choice between 
private vehicle and public transport is influenced by a combination of location, density 
and morphology (García-Palomares, 2010; Delbosc & Currie, 2011) of the environ-
ment around both the residence and the workplace, as well as on the infrastructure and 
services available. Over the last decades, many studies have argued that in out-of-city 
work-related trips, the use of car tends to prevail. The switch from public transport to 
car was observed in the late 1980s caused by the relocation of jobs from the downtown 
to the suburbs of san francisco (Cervero & Landis, 1992). aguilera and Mignot (2002) 
studied car reliance in france, and found that the car was needed in nine out of ten 
intermunicipal work trips. according to Limtanakool, Dijst, and schwanen’s (2006) 
findings from netherlands, 85% of commuting trips with a suburban destination are 
undertaken by automobile. in a case study from Lisbon, commuters were found to 
increase car travel after their workplace had been relocated to a suburban area (Vale, 
2013). This general car-reliance phenomenon can be explained with different argu-
ments. first, in large part it can be attributed to the prioritization of road infrastructure 
in the current shape of the metropolitan areas and to the fact that suburbs are generally 
supplied by public transport in much lower extents than the city (rodríguez Moya & 
García-Palomares, 2012). second, the use of a car is also conditioned by social and 
economic factors. During the now decade long world economic recession, spain and 
france -two countries where car ownership among intensively mobile people is over 
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90%- experienced a growing willingness to accept long-distance commuting in order 
to get a job (schleith & Horner, 2014; ravalet et al., 2016). in other studies, the willing-
ness to engage in private car suburban commuting has been associated with optimiza-
tion of time (Vega & reynolds-feighan, 2009). since private car is expected to be the 
fastest way of travel, people generally choose this mode in order to shorten time inves-
ted in traveling (Mackett, 2014). This need arises especially for those who have an 
intensive commuting because it affects other trips of the day.

2. Beyond commuting. Beyond built environment determinants

Besides the conditions imposed by the built environment, mobility patterns depend 
heavily also on individual attributes, and because of that, they vary between different 
social groups, as a result of people’s particular needs and resources (Oakil, nijland, & 
Dijst, 2016). Gender and age are among the personal characteristics most often exami-
ned. scholars have found that travel behaviour differs between age groups and is deeply 
gendered (Queirós & Marques de Costa, 2012; Peters, 2013), as it reflects power rela-
tion dynamics existing in society. Gender asymmetries are evident in both the fre-
quency of trips made for different purposes and in the use of transport modes. Women’s 
personal mobility tends to be more complex than men’s, due to the abundance of obli-
gations which generate many maintenance and care-related trips (roberts, Hodgson, & 
Dolan, 2011). The combination of intensive commuting determining the characteris-
tics of trips made throughout the day, and the fact that women tend to engage in more 
trips per day, makes the outcomes of intensive commuting to be deeply gendered. 
regarding transport modes, women, in contrast to men, are more likely to use public 
transport and walking, at the same time that they rely less on private vehicles (Miralles-
-Guasch et al., 2015). This can be the result of both, limited access to a private automo-
bile, as traditionally the man has priority in using it (Boarnet & Hsu, 2015; solá, 2016), 
or female preferences towards the alternative modes (scheiner & Holz-rau, 2012; 
Vance & Peistrup, 2012).

However, women are not a homogenous group. Their mobility patterns evolve throu-
ghout the life, adapting to the needs of subsequent life-stages (Goddard et al., 2006). 
Middle-aged women are characterized by particular practices that often are a result of 
their mobility behaviour being dependent to a greater extent than that of others. They 
usually have to combine the role of employee with that of caregiver of children (and often 
also of senior parents), and they have been identified by some authors as the generation 
of support (Camarero & Oliva, 2008; Camarero, Cruz, & Oliva, 2016). Despite the cur-
rent trend of convergence in the distribution of family care, women are still charged with 
a disproportionate responsibility for children care (Hanson & Pratt, 1995; Best & Lanzen-
dorf, 2005). Therefore, in addition to the everyday commute to work, mothers are also 
usually responsible of a wide range of mobility for care reasons such as household-related 
trips, escorting dependents, grocery shopping etc. (sánchez de Madariaga, 2013). as pro-
ved by Motte-Baumvol, Bonin, and Belton-Chevallier (2017) two thirds of the shuttling 
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travels fall to mothers. Due to this chauffeuring mobility, middle-aged women tend to 
increase their car-use and car-dependence (Cresswell & Uteng, 2008), especially while 
children in their charge are below 10 years old (scheiner, 2014).

in addition to personal attributes and features of the built environment, subjective 
motivations, perceptions and beliefs may also play a decisive role in modal choice 
(Garcia-sierra, van den Bergh, & Miralles-Guasch, 2015). schneider (2013) proposes a 
Theory of routine Mode Choice Decision which takes into account those determi-
nants. The model describes a decision-making process consisting of the following ele-
ments: 1) availability of options; 2) perception of security; 3) beliefs about convenience; 
4) enjoyment (such as comfort perception) and 5) habit. each of these steps, strongly 
depends on individual attributes such as gender, especially those related to individual 
perceptions given how gender sensitive these are. Overall, however, more research is 
needed to understand the factors behind employed mother’s car dependency. Litera-
ture has not yet provided evidence on the gendered relationship between motherhood, 
specific life-stage and travel behaviour, especially in the constrained context of a subur-
ban commute.

aiming at this gap, the present study attempts to provide a deeper understanding of 
subjective motivations that may be influencing the modal choice of employed mothers 
who commute to a suburban workplace. in the following section, the methodology of the 
study is explained. afterwards, the results section is structured through 1) a brief quanti-
tative introduction and some background data – in order to present the modal split of the 
female autonomous University of Barcelona employees while commuting – and, 2) fin-
dings from fifteen face-to-face interviews aimed at exploring the issue of their relations 
with modes of transport. Lastly, the paper ends with a conclusion.

iii. MetHODOLOGY

1. Location context and UAB community

The study focuses on the autonomous University of Barcelona (UaB) and its employ-
ees. The campus is an example of a suburban activity node, which generates a large num-
ber of round trips. it is located in the border between the first and second metropolitan 
ring of the Barcelona Metropolitan region (BMr), 23km from the capital city (fig. 1). The 
polygon is located in an intersection between two major motorways and has a wide range 
of public transportation connecting other localities in the area: there are three railway 
stations and several interurban bus lines (Miralles-Guasch, avellaneda, & Cebollada i 
frontera, 2001). The UaB’s population is approximately 40  000 individuals, of which 
16.5% corresponds to faculty and administrative staff. Living in different, near or distant, 
municipalities makes their commuting consist of an inter-municipal trip. among this 
group high car ownership that exceeds 75% of members has been detected. Most of them 
are car commuters and many have an intensive commute (GeMOtt, 2017).
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fig. 1 – UaB location in Barcelona Metropolitan region.
Fig. 1 – Localização da UAB na Região Metropolitana de Barcelona.

2. Study design: survey and interviews

The aim of this study is to understand how certain profiles of women explain their 
relations with the modes of transport they use. The subjective factors that condition modal 
choice were identified among intensive commuter working mothers, selected as a specified-
profile homogeneous group with similar needs (Wedel & Kamakura, 1998). Quantitative 
background data allows the detection of patterns of a social group, but it is not enough to 
deepen understanding of the issue. for an open research process giving the participants 
the opportunity to express their opinion, perceptions and explanatory reasons for their 
behaviour and choices, the use of qualitative methods was needed. Once the specific 
group was identified and its behaviour was measured quantitatively, individual interviews 
provided information about their decision-making process of modal choice.

The quantitative data comes from the 9th edition of the University Community Mobility 
Habits survey (hereinafter UCMHs) from UaB held among the university community in 
spring 2017 (previous editions used by (Miralles-Guasch & Domene, 2010; Miralles-
Guasch, Martinez-Melo, & Marquet, 2014; Delclòs-alió & Miralles-Guasch, 2017). it was 
designed in order to understand community members’ commuting travel patterns. a 
total of 3 554 questionnaires were selected through stratified group sampling. The confi-
dence level was set at 95.5% with a relative error of ±1.57%. The present study focuses on 
female staff respondents, so the final sample comprises 694 participants. The analysis of 
descriptive statistics was performed in iBM sPss version 19.

next, in order to achieve depth of analysis, a total of 15 interviews were carried out 
with women employed at the UaB Campus in spring 2017. regarding the sociodemo-
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graphic and cultural profile, it is a fairly homogeneous group. They are middle-aged, with 
a double role as mothers and workers. in addition, they share commuting trip character-
istics: the same purpose, the same suburban destination and the need to use motorized 
transport. On the other hand, to avoid the location bias, the sample is composed of staff 
from different areas of the campus, living in different municipalities and having different 
access characteristics (table i). Most of them are married or in stable relationships; two 
are single mothers. eleven of have children who are ten years old or younger, considered 
as dependent who need care in all their trips. except for the two women from lone parent 
households, all participants declared car availability. However, during the conversation it 
turned out that two shared the car with their partner since they travel to the same work-
place and two did not usually use the car because it was mostly used by their partners. to 
ensure confidentiality, each person was given a number to encode their personal data. in 
order to be able to compare the answers, the conversations were based on a semi-struc-
tured discussion guide with key open-ended questions (as in noack, 2011) regarding 
mobility patterns and took 30 minutes on average. With the permission of the partici-
pants, the conversations were audio recorded. The collected material has been transcribed 
verbatim, coded according to the emerging concepts, and analysed. The qualitative 
research software MaXQDa© Plus v10.9.8.1 was used to facilitate coding and data anal-
ysis. The analysis is based on the constant comparative grounded theory technique (Gla-
ser & strauss, 1967). The number of interviews was based on two criteria: 1) the satura-
tion concept (Guest, Bunce, & Johnson, 2006) and 2) the minimum number of interviews 
in other studies (Guggenheim & taubman – Ben-ari, 2013; Mitra, siva, & Kehler, 2015; 
sattlegger & rau, 2016).

table i – Characteristics of the interviewed sample.
Quadro I – Características da amostra.

Code Age Nº household
members

Children
≤10

Children
>10

Car
availability

Direct public transport
connection home‑work

I01 40 5 Yes no Yes Yes
I02 44 4 Yes Yes Yes no
I03 41 3 Yes no Yes no
I04 42 2 Yes no no no
I05 49 4 Yes Yes no no
I06 53 3 no Yes no Yes
I07 39 5 Yes Yes Yes Yes
I08 41 3 Yes no Yes Yes
I09 50 4 no Yes Yes no
I10 56 4 no Yes Yes no
I11 48 4 Yes Yes Yes no
I12 43 4 Yes Yes Yes no
I13 51 4 no Yes Yes no
I14 51 2 Yes no no Yes
I15 43 5 Yes Yes Yes Yes
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iV. BaCKGrOUnD Data

an average woman from BMr invests 46 minutes per day in commuting (eMef2015), 
while one who works at UaB spends 78 minutes (2.6 times more). This longer work-
-related travel along with a highly demanding mobility of care -especially common 
among mothers- affect their daily time budget and can be the source of a constant hurry. 
Therefore, the time pressure can be reflected in the mobility strategies and the choice of 
mode of transport. indeed, a 62% majority of the UaB women workers reaches the cam-
pus in a private vehicle, while 35% declare to get there on public transport (GeMOtt, 
2017). This high car reliance brings women closer to the traditional male trend. However, 
even when women rely more often on the car, they use it differently than men. as women 
are more likely to combine commuting with escorting or other household-related trips, 
their travel to work is more complex, and therefore more time consuming, than males 
(Dobbs, 2005). Given this use of modes of transport among targeted women, it was con-
sidered appropriate to deepen our understanding of how they make their modal choice.

V. QUaLitatiVe finDinGs

Due to the space-time dispersion of activities of women under study, a great part of 
their daily mobility is characterized by the use of motorized transport, public or private. The 
mode of transport they mainly use conditions their perception on both this mode and other 
existent options. Habitual car drivers and regular public transport users express different 
argumentation about the mode they use and show a different attitude towards the alterna-
tive, hence their experience is presented separately in the following 1 and 2 sections.

1. Car users

first of all, a noteworthy fact is that all the interviewed women who have access to the 
car for their own use, declare to use it regularly. They do not consider travelling by transit 
as feasible. it seems that car availability makes women blind to public transport as an 
option. Whereas it had been found so far in rural areas, for example in scotland by noack 
(2011), it seems that the same happens in metropolitan areas, even with a dense public 
transport network. However, during the conversation about their usual modal choice, a 
sense of guilt appears. as these women rely on a private vehicle despite being aware of 
harmful consequences of this mode for the environment, it seems that admitting to car 
use evokes embarrassment, remorse and the need to justify that behaviour.

in consequence, the interviewees indicate the causes of this car-dependent state of 
affairs. The main condition to which they attribute the blame for it is the presence of 
children in the household. it contributes to the claim that mobility does not depend only 
on oneself but also on other members of the household (Plaut, 2006). Moreover, identi-
fying children as a direct determinant of adults’ modal choice is in line with findings of 
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rau and Manton (2016). apparently, “when you’re a mother, your habits change a lot. so 
now we use the car much more” (i08). as described in the following paragraphs, not all 
but many arguments in favour of car use are related to children. What is more, driving 
mothers are convinced that currently they cannot change their habits, but they mention 
hypothetical scenarios of change in the future: “now we use the car much more than i 
would really like according to my way of understanding of life (i08) i hope we can change 
when the children grow up” (i01). The following paragraphs show the four main argu-
ments used by the interviewed mothers, which induce them to use the car: time, comfort, 
habit and economic issues.

1.1. A matter of time consumption

“When i did not have children, i always came [to work] by train, because i was not in 
a hurry” (i13). This statement suggests that, in fact, relating driving with children is due 
to time pressure, caused by many obligations related to coordination of dual roles as 
mother and earner (Best & Lanzendorf, 2005; Wheatley, 2014). time perception has 
appeared to be the most-mentioned explanatory factor of modal choice and is related to 
many different issues. The link between time and children is frequent in the context of the 
justification for the use of a car, mainly in context of multi-person and multi-destination 
trips, commented below.

accompanying the children to the nursery or school during the travel to work makes 
it became a trip chain (rosenbloom, 1989; Greed, 2005; Pitombo, Kawamoto, & sousa, 
2011). Many mothers stress that they need a car due to the complexity of the trip chains 
(Dobbs, 2005). as they articulate, the afternoon route is often even more complex than 
the morning one. it consists of picking up children, taking them where appropriate, to 
their extracurricular activities, which are located in different places and have an establi-
shed schedule. “There are quite a few trips. i do not chauffeur the two kids to the music 
class and i pick them both up. no, i escort one of them, after an hour i drop off the other 
picking up the first one, and then i back to pick him up too” (i15). Making the trip chain 
even more complex, mothers usually take advantage of the time that the after-school class 
lasts for shopping or other errands. if they go to the supermarket they appreciate the role 
of the car so as not to have to carry weight.

The reliance on the car is thus due to the multitude of trips women execute during the 
day and due to the stress of having to arrive on time. The following is a typical statement 
highlighting the essentiality of the car, otherwise it would be not feasible to get anywhere: 
“Our children depend on us, depend on we can get there. (i02) You drive, or you do not 
arrive on time” (i01).

Women explain that they are less willing to use public transport while traveling with 
children because this way the ride is not door to door and it is necessary to walk to and 
from the station. Walking with small children “is slow, it lasts as long as they need” (i01), 
so in order to save time, they often decide to make these family trips by car. in many 
cases, the parent who takes the children, carries the car. “The car belongs to kids (i15). if 
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i go alone, i go fast by train” (i01). However, in fact, not always more than one seat in the 
car is occupied. That is justified with an argument opposed to what has been said above. 
some mothers, reminisce than when their children were babies, they also used the car 
when travelling alone. They justify this behaviour with the quickness of the round trip 
and then having more time for the little ones.

as many mothers feel under pressure to comply with all activities, they seek to opti-
mize time wherever is possible. Car users seem to be convinced that, in terms of time, 
they cannot afford to move on public transport. They express opinions such as “in 
weekdays, we go with a timer – as i often say – so we drive (i01). it’s faster by car” (i07). 
“if i had time, for me going by public transport would be a luxury because you are sitting 
without having to worry about traffic lights, parking… But i can’t!” (i12). actually, some 
car users, who recognize the advantages of going on public transport but do not use it, 
need to justify their actions and try to find advantages to what they do: “On the train you 
have time to read a lot, and in the car, you can’t do it. But hey, i’ve gotten used to the radio, 
i catch up with the news. You are finding advantages, as you have no choice…” (i09). it is 
surprising that precisely car drivers talk about having no choice, when they are the ones 
who can really choose from the existing alternatives.

another time-related determinant of car use is the lack of direct public transport 
connection with destination. several women mention it as a barrier. They perceive that 
travel time is extended even if the transfer is short. Moreover, it seems that they do not 
want to do it, more as a precaution, as travel time could be potentially extended in case of 
desynchronization, than by the real inconvenience that it entails. “The transfer is not bad, 
it is short. You have to wait a bit. But if something happens…” (i09). it is striking that they 
do not mention the possibility of travel time extension due to a traffic jam or accident, 
when driving. in fact, there are suspicions that the transfer-related extension in time may 
be just a perception issue. “i don’t know if it’s a real or mental thing. it provokes us a kind 
of distortion (...). We feel much calmer and free having the car parked right here” (i10).

1.2. As comfortable as possible

Having said so, it seems evident that beyond time, there is a kind of comfort percep-
tion in question. “There are 15 minutes of difference. But take the three children to the 
station then climb the hill to school… i think it’s that, both, but rather comfort than time” 
(i15). Women often rely on car because they consider going by public transport as tiring. 
The concept of comfort is connected to a subjective perception of convenience. The inter-
viewees reveal that the car provides the comfort of not having to pay attention to connec-
tion combinations and to check schedules. Moreover, as several mothers state, the car is 
more convenient especially when traveling with babies in a stroller or when toddlers get 
tired and “if they fell asleep in the car, no worries” (i02) while if it happens in public 
means women see it as “very complicated (i08). Moving kids by metro was a show” (i10). 
This explanation contributes to the findings about convenience pointed out as the main 
argument in favor of the car among UaB staff in (Miralles-Guasch et al., 2014).
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1.3. Habit as difficulty to change repeated actions

attributing the cause of the use of the car to the fact that the children are very small 
and traveling with them in alternative modes is difficult, suggests anticipation of change 
once these circumstances pass away. as aforementioned, some mothers of small children 
explicitly express desire to resign from the car in the future. nonetheless, the interviewees 
with older children indicate the habit as key factor in their modal choice. “i’ve already 
gotten used to driving. and now it would cost me a lot [of effort] to get back to the train” 
(i09). as a result, that attachment to the car tends to grow instead of decreasing as beliefs 
and habits intensify over time (scheiner, 2014). it seems that drivers regular practice 
becomes such a deep-rooted habit that even when children are not small any longer, they 
still try to blame them: “when you have teenage children, time is also very important for 
them. if i were alone with my partner, maybe we would go by train” (i10). as shown, they 
keep making excuses, but always leaving room for potential change if the circumstances 
are different. The explanation of these circumstances partly responds to the need of deep 
exploration of the formation of driving habits suggested by Garcia-sierra, Miralles-
-Guasch, Martínez-Melo, and Marquet (2018).

1.4. Economic issue – what is the real price?

another type of determinant in the decision-making process of using one mode or 
another is the economic issue. Car users often underestimate the real cost of their use, 
especially in relation to the price of public transport (Garcia-sierra et al., 2015). That 
happens because this kind of argument often appears linked to the price comparison of a 
singular trip, without taking into account maintenance, insurance, car revision and 
repairs. The interviewees have relied on this reasoning referring to multi-person trips. it 
has been possible to hear comments like the following: “The ticket is very expensive. You 
calculate and paying the parking is almost more economic” (i02).

When it comes to travelling alone, for example to work, many women do take into 
account other factors beyond the cost of petrol. They are aware of investing more money 
in total, but they immediately contrast it with the information about benefits provided by 
the car. “By car, i spend more. Ok, because you have gas and everything that happens in 
the car, it breaks down or something comes up. The train, well... it’s economic and not 
economic... [i spend] More money but i save time” (i03). This reasoning is in line with 
the trend of putting time value over economic cost mentioned by Carmo, santos and 
ferreira (2017).

as the literature states, once reached the resources to afford the purchase of the car, it 
is difficult to resign from using it (Dargay, 2001), even though the interviewed users feel 
obligated to justify their behaviour. This reliance could be related to the factors mentio-
ned beforehand as habit, comfort and deep conviction of saving time. Car users tend to 
overuse this mode, relying on it not only as a substitute for public transport, but even for 
short, walking distances (Loukopoulos & Gärling, 2005).
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2. Public transport users

everyday passengers of public transport show a different attitude than drivers talking 
about their patterns. They do not feel obliged to justify themselves, rather they talk about 
their experience.

an outstanding distinguishing point is, that these women do not mention children as 
an obstacle that hinders the use of public transportation. They have traveled with chil-
dren in different means of public transport and they express satisfaction with this prac-
tice: “even with small children it’s more convenient. Driving is a stress and then, parking...” 
(i06).

The interviewees who usually go on public transport do not seem to have similar 
feelings to drivers about the indispensability of the private vehicle. an exception is the 
vision of an emergency situation: “if they call from the school saying that my child has 
been sick, in that moment, i wish i had a car” (i05).

Women accustomed to being passengers of public transport are aware of some weak 
points of this mode, but do not consider their own experience as negative. They do not 
complain about not having a private vehicle available for themselves. also, contrary to 
the findings from the UK, reported by Wheatley (2014), about lower job satisfaction by 
public transport users compared to drivers, no similar phenomenon was noted in the 
present study.

nevertheless, besides some contrasts there are also some similarities. it is noteworthy 
that this group uses the same categories of arguments – economy, comfort/convenience, 
habit and time – in favour of their mode choice, but from a different, sometimes opposed 
perspective.

in their case, the lack of car has different causes. One of them is the economic factor – 
they cannot afford to run it or they think it is an unnecessary expense. as they claim: 
“Having children at charge, the salary does not allow me to have a car on my own” (i05) 
and “Day-to-day i don’t need it and just for some weekends it is better renting it. and 
there is no parking. Oh no, it is an expense, in my case, quite senseless” (i14). Other rea-
son is just not like driving, so the car does not look like a comfortable option: “i have a 
driver’s license, but i do not use it, because i find it less convenient. Parking in the city 
centre is complicated” (i06). another reason for not wanting nor missing the car is the 
simple fact of not being used to that alternative and not having created a dependency: 
“i’ve never had a car” (i04).

not being contaminated by the tendency to idealize the car, and especially by kno-
wing public transport firsthand, its users value this mode positively: “The public trans-
port is fast, there are usually no problems” (i06). Public transport travellers do not consi-
der their trip as a waste of time at all, but take advantage to carry out productive or 
enjoyable activities (sattlegger & rau, 2016) such as reading, writing emails, using social 
networks, making plans or sleeping: “On the train i do many things. i read a lot, people 
usually cannot do that. i sleep (i05). i use the time to read or answer emails” (i04). The 
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last is in line with Gripsrud and Hjorthol’s (2012) findings about the positive effect of the 
use of information and communication technology, while travelling by train, on the per-
ception of travel as a useful time.

it is noticeable that this group mentions disadvantages of driving, while the regular 
drivers do not reveal a similar perception: “The car provides you more freedom (…), but 
you can get stuck in a traffic jam on the motorway (i06). i would take more by car than 
by public transport. i would have to leave at 6.30 in the morning or at 7 to avoid traffic 
jams (i14)”.

Vi. COnCLUsiOns

a 62% majority of the UaB female workers reaches their place of work in a private 
vehicle. in order to understand that behaviour we asked mothers with suburban commu-
ting about their modal choice and found that it depends on different kinds of factors. The 
accessibility to different transport modes – car availability and public transport supply – 
is undeniably the primary condition to be able to use them. Besides, the modal choice is 
conditioned by individual perceptions and habits. it has been found that most of percep-
tion-based explanations for car use have to do with time and comfort. routines, which 
become habits, have also been found to be an important determinant. it especially works 
for drivers, as – according to them – once one gets used to a car it is hard to change the 
pattern. security issues do not appear as an argument in favour of this mode, positioning 
the car above the alternative. This silence means that public transportation in BMr is 
perceived as safe – an issue which might have come to light negatively in many other 
contexts (Delbosc & Currie, 2012; rozas Balbontín & salazar arredondo, 2015).

a similarity detected among both interviewed groups is that the users of a given 
mode of transport refer to the disadvantages of the other mode, not mentioned by their 
own users. namely, drivers remark on possible delays of transit due to breakdowns or 
uncoordinated transfers, while public transport passengers indicate the traffic jams and 
the need to implement strategies such as leaving home very early to avoid them.

The analysis also revealed how the point of view differs between those two groups. 
first, it turns out that car users are more likely than public transport passenger to miss 
the mode they do not use. They show it expressing their concern about the environment 
– a common female concern (Matthies, Kuhn, & Klockner, 2002) –, as well as the desire 
of taking advantage of the time of the journey instead of having to pay attention to the 
road. However, they are convinced they cannot switch. secondly, the interviewees who 
choose the car emphasize and prioritize the quickness of travel by this mode, although – 
as they recognize – travelling by bus or train they could do something in the meantime. 
transit passengers, instead, focus on advantages of the mode they use valuating their 
experience as more convenient and less stressful than driving. Moreover, while the latter 
don’t mention children as a factor which hinder trips in this mode, car enthusiasts tend 
to state that public transport trips with kids becomes slow, tiring and annoying.
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it seems like having children is a perfect excuse for using the car. sometimes, even if 
the mothers drive alone, they still say it is due to the children, for saving time and spen-
ding it with them. anti-public transportation arguments related to the children are evol-
ving depending on the age of the children: from the fatigue of the stroller, little ability of 
pre-schoolers to walk quickly, the need to make multiple escort trips and arrive on time 
– of those who are not yet independent –, to the reluctance towards public transport of 
teenagers.

There have appeared voices that the cars are for children and it does not matter which 
of the parents drive them. But, as mothers usually make more escorting trips (Motte-
-Baumvol et al., 2017), children strongly condition female mobility behaviour. from the 
argumentation of interviewed drivers, it turns out that they, as working mothers, are 
overwhelmed by responsibilities and pressed for time (rosenbloom & Burns, 1994). it 
reflects the still present gender differences in the division of reproductive labour, which 
results in women having a second, unpaid, shift at home (Hochschild, 1989). although 
the dynamics of division of domestic work has a convergent tendency among genders 
(Bianchi, robinson, & Milkie, 2006), the traditional model continues to have negative 
repercussions for women (sayer, 2010).

at this point, it is worthy to pay attention to the two participants characterized by the 
intersectional element of being single mothers. Their situation assumes shouldering 
alone the full burden of domestic and professional work, which strongly stresses their 
time and economic resources, at the same time that they deal with the additional burden 
of daily travel (Lee, Vojnovic, & Grady, 2018). in line with the idea that time pressure 
forces women to use the car, it would be the single mothers the ones who would travel in 
this mode more often. in this case, however, it is exactly the opposite, which in part may 
result from not having a car available, likely to happen in one-earner household. Howe-
ver, the interviewed single mothers do not appear to miss driving, but rather consider 
public transport as an efficient mode for them.

Without denying the fact that mothers juggle a lot of parenting tasks (even if shared), 
it is important to notice that part of the problem may rise from the choice of activities of 
their children and assumption that having a car will grant them quick access everywhere. 
from this point of view, it is understandable why they consider having no alternative to 
using the car. However, they could have structured the everyday activities (theirs and 
those of their children) considering accessibility based on public transport, just like other 
mothers, who do not have a car. While the house and the workplace are “fixed” destina-
tions, all the rest are destinations that they or their families have in part chosen. Thinking 
that they have no other option than using the car is self-serving bias. However, another 
possibility is that in some cases more convenient – in terms of access – alternatives were 
not available, so they could only access those activities thanks to the car.

The study contributes to the growing academic literature based on qualitative appro-
aches. Through interviews, it has been possible to explore in depth specific profiles and 
women’s motivation for their choices. The findings corroborate working mothers’ time 
constraints due to their engagement in double shifts, which brings many of them to use a 
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car as a tool which enables managing all activities throughout the day (Dowling, 2000). 
Moreover, it has been shown that regardless of the mode of transport people use, they are 
convinced of the convenience of their choice. Gaining knowledge on this subject can be 
useful to the policymakers in creating effective programs and policies aimed at replacing 
the car with more sustainable alternatives. These interventions are expected to have dou-
ble-dimensional outcomes. On the one hand, they would redirect working mothers’ pat-
terns and would make them take advantage of the benefits of using public transport. On 
the other hand, as long-term effects, children raised in a non-car-dependent model might 
naturally adopt the more sustainable transport options as their own patterns and follow 
them in the future (Mackett, 2002).

Given that the outcomes of intensive commuting are deeply gendered due to imba-
lanced share of household-related duties, there is also no doubt that political agendas 
should address family-work issues (stanfors, 2015) in order to provide equal opportuni-
ties to both men and women. However, additionally there is a need for gender equality 
social campaigns to normalize the adaption of a gender-equal household model. as an 
example, in spain, despite of the existence of the right to reconciling work and family life, 
only a marginal percentage of fathers use it – less than 8% of all cases in 2017 (iMiO, 
2018) – because this practice is currently not sufficiently socially embedded. as a result, 
mothers are often those who have to combine work with daily family care, including 
mobility.
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